TO: Dr. Sharon Desmoulin-Kherat, Superintendent
FROM: Department of Human Resources
Proposed Action: That the following Human Resources report be approved by the Board of Education.

Dr. Alexander Ikejiaku
Associate Superintendent for Human Resources

Approved for Presentation to
The Board of Education on
07/01/21

Dr. Sharon Desmoulin-Kherat
Superintendent

I. Certified Personnel

Appointments
Alessio Waskow, Lucia – Northmoor / ESL 08/16/21
*Antonelli, Kathryn – Peoria High / Teacher Physical Science/Biology 08/16/21
Cicciarelli, Mary Sue – Parochial / Tutor 06/01/21
Hawkins, Rebecca – Sterling / Teacher Science/Math Grade 6 08/16/21
Kennedy, Anne – Parochial / Tutor 07/02/21
*Lawson, Whitney – CT Vivian/ Social Worker 08/09/21
Lisitza, Rachel – Whittier / Social Worker 08/09/21
McCormick, Michael – Peoria High / Asst. Principal 07/19/21
Padres, Alan – Harrison / Teacher Dual Language 07/30/21
Peters, Eliza – Hines / Psychologist 08/09/21
*Petta, Ann – Roosevelt / Teacher Art Grade K-4 08/16/21
Spiker, Arnold – WCTC / Principal 07/19/21
*Walls, Tyler – Lincoln / Teacher Band 08/16/21

Resignation
Buchanan, Robert – Harrison / Teacher PE 06/22/21
Costa, Hannah – Sterling / Teacher Science Grade 6 05/28/21
Duncan, Kalia – Calvin Coolidge / Teacher PE 06/11/21
Dowell, Heidi – Von Steuben / Teacher Sci / Soc. Grade 7 08/01/21
Gray, Kayla – Sterling / Teacher Science Grade 6 05/28/21
Harless, McKenna – CT Vivian / Teacher 05/28/21
Jackson, Karen – Northmoor / Teacher 07/01/21
Reid, Erin – Jamieson / Principal 06/30/21
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### Summer School

- Behrends, Keri – Charter Oak / Mini Course Instructor  
  Date: 06/01/21
- Fortner, Kathleen – CT Vivian / Teacher  
  Date: 06/01/21
- Jackson, Andrea – Charter Oak / Teacher  
  Date: 06/01/21
- Kapraun, Amy – Charter Oak / Teacher  
  Date: 06/01/21
- Mattus, Kayla – CT Vivian / Teacher  
  Date: 06/01/21
- McGreal, Amy – Maude Sanders / Teacher  
  Date: 06/01/21
- Meneses, Mariela – Richwoods / Teacher  
  Date: 06/01/21
- Orton, Alyssa – CT Vivian / Speech Pathologist  
  Date: 06/01/21
- Roach, Shannon – Charter Oak / Mini Course Instructor  
  Date: 06/01/21
- Sims, Paige – CT Vivian / Teacher  
  Date: 06/01/21

### Non-Certified Personnel

#### Appointment

- Alanis, Christie – Sterling / Clerical  
  Date: 08/02/21
- Bellamy, Daniel – Administration / Human Resources Recruiter  
  Date: 07/01/21
- *Banks, Kennedy – Harrison / Comm. Schools Site Coordinator  
  Date: 07/19/21
- *Bell, Rahlaya – Harrison/Roosevelt / Comm. Schools Group Leader  
  Date: 06/28/21
- Bush, Brittany – WCTC / Career Path. Success Career Coach  
  Date: 08/09/21
- Chapman, Sarah – WCTC / Career Path. Grant Coordinator  
  Date: 07/01/21
- *Hughes, Kashmiere – Administration / Navigator  
  Date: 07/01/21
- *Hranka, Shelly- Administration / Comptroller  
  Date: 07/06/21
- *Jenkins, Joseph - Trewyn / Justice Advocate  
  Date: 07/01/21
- *Johnson, Blake – WCTC / SEL Sports Camp Counselor  
  Date: 06/28/21
- Nichelson, Keanna – Security / Officer  
  Date: 08/13/21
- Sanders, Gregory – Security / Officer  
  Date: 08/13/21
- *Shanklin, Bennardo – Harrison/Roosevelt/ Comm. Schools Group Leader  
  Date: 06/28/21
- Strong, Dy’Ana - WCTC / SEL Sports Camp Counselor  
  Date: 06/28/21
- Vargas, Veronica – VHECEC/ Preschool Enrollment Admin Asst  
  Date: 07/19/21
- *Vinson, Jared – WCTC / Career Path. Success Career Coach  
  Date: 08/09/21
- Ware, Summer – WCTC / SEL Sports Camp Counselor  
  Date: 06/28/21
- Williams-Alexander, Mar-Talya – WCTC / SEL Sports Camp Counselor  
  Date: 06/28/21
- Williams, Tyshawn – Student Worker  
  Date: 07/01/21
- Young, Kale – Trewyn / Justice Advocate  
  Date: 07/06/21
- Zerfass, Sally – Whittier & Calvin Coolidge / Nurse  
  Date: 08/16/21

#### Leave of Absence

- Major, Christopher – Peoria High / Custodian FMLA Self  
  Date: 05/21-06/16/21

#### Resignation

- Watson, Brant – Richwoods / Speech Coach  
  Date: 06/16/21
- Williams, Lynette – Maude Sanders / Interpreter  
  Date: 06/23/21
- Young, Kale – Lincoln / Teacher Aide  
  Date: 06/18/21

#### Retirement

- Kastelic, Georgie – Lincoln / Bilingual Aide  
  Date: 06/30/21
- Wing, Mona – Maude Sanders / Library Manager  
  Date: 07/16/21
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## Summer School

- Adams, Demarcus – Maude Sanders Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Ales, Jeffrey – Charter Oak / Clerk 06/01/21
- Arreguinquintero, Mariah – Charter Oak / Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Bishop, Tracy – Charter Oak / Clerk 06/01/21
- Caldwell, Melinda – CT Vivian / Behavioral Attendant 06/01/21
- Cannon, Jessica – CT Vivian / Behavioral Attendant 06/01/21
- Cornelius, Tramere – Maude Sanders / Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Fady, Kimberly – CT Vivian / Teacher Aide 06/01/21
- Johnson, Dana – Kellar / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- Johnson, Tamarien – Maude Sanders / Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Khoury, Khalil – Richwoods / Teacher Aide 06/01/21
- Kinsella, Carrie – Trewyn / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- Lee, Genesis – Trewyn / Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Letcher, Callan – Maude Sanders / Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Lewis, Courtney – Richwoods / Clerical 06/01/21
- Martin, Mariah – CT Vivian / Teacher Aide 06/01/21
- McCutcheon, T’aun – Lincoln / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- McKenzie, Cynthia – Lincoln / Teacher Aide 06/14/21
- Miranda, Maria – Glen Oak / Teacher Aide 06/25/21
- Monckton, Jacqueline – CT Vivian / Physical Therapist Assistant 06/01/21
- Musgrove, Kristen – Glen Oak / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- Nau, Madison – Maude Sanders / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- Neely, Tyrea – Glen Oak / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- Netters, Darryl – Lincoln / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- Perry, Breonca – Trewyn / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- Pickett, Aundrea – Glen Oak / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- Robinson, Danasaja – Glen Oak Student Worker 06/01/21
- Robinson, Robert – CT Vivian / Teacher Aide 06/01/21
- Sanders, Airehanna – Trewyn / Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Scott, Alicia – Charter Oak / Learning POD Facilitator 06/01/21
- Sims-Rickmon, Johntarious – Maude Sanders / Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Singleton, Kieanna – Trewyn / Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Walker, Danielle – CT Vivian / Occupational Therapist 06/01/21
- Walker, Kaliyah – Trewyn / Student Ambassador 06/01/21
- Williams-Hangen, Debracca – CT Vivian / Teacher Aide 06/01/21
- Woodson, Marquis – Maude Sanders / Student Ambassador 06/01/21

## Student Worker

- Cast, Bryson 07/01/21
- Cervantes, Maia 07/01/21
- Edwards, La’Markee 07/01/21
- Giles, Ollie 07/01/21
- Green, Kailey 07/01/21
- Johnson, Dijion 07/01/21
- Matthews, Deja 07/01/21
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Page, Justin 07/01/21
Pizano, Christian 07/01/21
Sanchez, Arnondo 07/01/21
Williams, Tyshawn 07/01/21

Dismissal for Reasons Other Than Reduction in Force
Bryant, Robert - Harrison/Roosevelt / Comm. Schools Group Leader 06/22/21

III. Substitute Personnel
Appointment
Jackson, Karen – Teacher 7/2/2021
Lautenschlager, Rebecca - Teacher 08/16/21
Mclay, Ian - Custodian 07/02/21

Resignation
Wilson, Marcia – Teacher 06/18/21

Dismissal for Reasons Other Than Reduction in Force
Stringer, Shakira – Behavioral Attendant 06/30/21

Attention Departments:

* Tasks will not be processed at this time until pending paperwork is completed.